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The members of the family wish to express thanks
to their many friends and relatives for their many acts
and expressions of kindness extended to them.
This kindness will always be remembered with deep gratitude.
Statesboro Mission Outreach Ministries
Timothy Bade Center
Statesboro, GA'Final remains entrusted to :
HiH's Mortuary
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Timothy sadie, Pastor
Reu Michael Moore, OHiciating
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Obituary
James(Jimmy Lee) Aden wm born October 9, 1946 in New York City,
New York, To the late Margaret Allen Branson, Mr. B. J. Raymond. and ,his step
father Mr. Derby Branson., all preceding him in death.
Jimmy Lee attended Bullock County Public Schools. He became a
certified plumber by trade and a self taught carpenter. He acquired his nickname.
Jimmy(The Handyman), by his many request to renovate private and personal
property.
Jimmy Lee has always served God and believed in Jesus Christ our
savior. Jimmy Lee had a strong sense of responsibility to serve others.
He was known for his great love of people and his ability to attract G'iends
wherever he went.
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As a Friend--
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Obituary---
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Eulogy ----
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----Rev. IKichael Moore
--- Family & Friends
-- Rev. Michael Moore
Minster Bnbara Anderson
Minister Barbara Anderson
-- Rev. Charles Weaver
---Marnette Raymond & Janie Spencer
--Mark Fve
-Jimmy Raymond
-Mr. Holmes
Billy James Raymond
-Latoya Hamilton
--Denise Colbert & Gabrielle Jones
--Pastor Johnny Lewis
He leaves to cherish his memory;
Sons: James Lee Allen Jr.(Jim Bo), Gregory Jones
(Confessor), Jackie Hill(Malt), Maurice Hamilton, Dontavis Hamilton, Quinton
Wallace, Gregory Wallace Jr., all of Statesboro.
Daughters: Michelle Allen, Latoya Hamilton, Intwan Allan, aU of
Statesboro
Brothers: Daniel D. Branson(Atlanta), Ricky Bryson, Kenny Brinson,
Apostle Eddie F. Brinson, Eric Brinson, all of Statesboro.
Linda L Brinson preceded him in death
Thirteen grandchilden & four great grandchildren
Cherished Step Mothers
Mrs. Argentina R. Ward
God sent sisters and brothers;
Dorothy Ogden, Judy Zeigler, Janie Spencer, Marnette Raymond
Billy, Ben(Bundy), Wyton, and Eric Raymond
There is an open gate at the end of the road
Through which each must go alone.
And there is a light we cannot see
Our Father claims his own,
Beyond the gate our loved one
Finds happiness and rest
And there is comfort in the thought
That a loong God knows best
A host of aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, and other relatives and friends.
